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K. D. Tobin was born in Connecticut and spent over ten years painting in Santa Monica, California 
before moving with his wife to Sarasota in 2004. K.D. has spent time studying and painting in Paris 
and Tuscany. Working in acrylics and mixed media, he has honed his craft for more than forty years 
in large scale abstract figurative work. The last 10 years has seen an increase in a purely abstract 
language in addition to his ongoing figurative work. World events in the early 2000’s prompted Mr. 
Tobin to create the conceptual video piece “Vortex: What Makes You Think?” chosen for Sarasota 
Florida’s Young Filmmaker’s Series, along with inclusion in the Tribeca Film Festival’s “Shorts” 
Program.  
 
His work hangs in many private and corporate collections throughout the United States, Canada, 
Mexico, and Europe. He is represented in Los Angeles by Art Dimensions and in Sarasota by 
Stakenborg-Greenberg Fine Art. Online representation includes Saatchi Art, Prop Cart, Houzz & Art 
Dimensions Online. He has been a Golden Certified Working Artist since 2006 and has been 
featured as a Princeton Brush Company “Artist of the Month.” His work was also included in the final 
season of HBO’s “Westworld,” and he was recently added to Savannah College of Art & 
Design’s  (SCAD) “Mentorship Program.” www.kdtobinart.com 
 

“His work of late, especially that done in the last year,  
has surpassed my greatest expectations.” 

— Blair Rich - Warner Bros. Pictures President of Worldwide Marketing 
 

“...highlight of my day is coming home to ‘Head Scratch’.  
When I see him it reminds me of all the beauty there is in the world and he makes me 

stop and take notice” 
— Laurie Woolery - Associate Director of Public Works at The Public Theater 

 
“It was love at first sight. We knew it (Woman in a Windowsill) was coming home with 

us. Thank you.” 
— Howard, Tracey, Carly and Devon Blitz 

 

http://www.kdtobinart.com/

